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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this 5tudy is to discover the barriers

which prevent recent high school graduates and adults from furthering

their education by enrolling in and actually attending a post-

secondary iirogram at a Wisconsin ME school.

This supplement contains information pertinent to tile

Southwest Wisconsin Vocational-Technical Institute, one of the four

districts T'articipating in the Barriers to Enrollment project. Sur-

vcrys were sent to.persons who had applied but did not attend in the

1975-76 school year, and to recent high school graduates who had in-

dicAted on the 1975 Wisconsin Senior Survey that they were interested

in attending a vocational-technical school. Results specifically

pertaining to Southwest Wisconsin Vocational-Technical Institute follow

in this report.
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SURVEY.RESULTS FOR SOUTHWEST WISCONSIN VOCATIONAL-TECHN1CAL INSTITUTE
_

In this study on Barriers to Enrollment 440 surveys Were sent out to potential

.students in the '975-76 school year. One hundred and ninety-eight returned them for a

response rate oi 45%. The results of each item in the survey arc given. Those names

obtained from the files of those who applied but did not attend are designated "application"

and those names obtained from the 1975 Wisconsin Senior Survey arc designated "no

application". The Student Profile Study for 1975-76 was used for comparison with some

survey items.

SURVEY TOTALS

198 returned - 45% response

CATEGORIES OF RESPONDENTS

Application 114 57.6%

No Application 84 42.4%

male 57.0%
male - 37.0%

female 43.0%
female 63.0%

These figures are interesting in that attending student enrollment is 63% male

and 37% female. In comparison with their percentage in the study body, females

apply hut do not attend more often than males. The rate of "no application" respondents

is the reverse of the study population. Two-thirds of "no application" respondents

were females possibly indicating a lack of program choice or lack of encouragement or

desire to enter the preponderantly male,- oriented programs at Southwest Tech.

COUNTY

Among counties the highest number of respondents were living in Grant County where

the vocational-technical school is located.

Non-attending respondents from the county of the school's location or nearby county

had lower percentages when compared to attending student rates for these areas. Further

distances or access to other post-secondary schools raised the non-attendance rate in

comparison with thc percentages of those in school from CraWford, Lafayette and Richlnnd

counties.

In comparing percentages of thosc in school with thos.c not attending Crawford (17.3%)

Lafayette (16.2%), and Richland (11.4%) had higher percentages not coming. Grant and

Iowa had less non-attending when compared to percentages actually attending.

.(Total answering 18!.Y)

Southwest District. % Respondents

% Enrolled at
Southwest Tech

Grant 64 34.6% 43.6%

Crawford 3? 17.3 9.3.

Lafayette 30 16.2 11.7

lowa 28 15.1 18.6 .

Richland 21 11.4 7.5

Outside District

Grcn 3 1.6

Clark 1 .5

Rock 1 .5

Wood 1 .5

Other 3 1.6

State of Iowa .5
5-



1. Age Group (19

16-18
19-24
25-30

NINIALR PERCENT

86
98

7

Over 30 7

TOTAL

Z. 7.

43.4%
49.5
3.5

3.5

NUMBER PERCENT

3:;

49

3,

MALE

40.6%
51.0
5.2

3.1

47

49
2

4

FFMALF

NUMBER PERCENT
.

46.1%
48.0
2. 0

3.9

Ninety-three peret.nt of respondents were unc.ie- 25. Only 7% were over 25.

Females tended to be somewhat younger than male respondents.

When compared to attending student age grcups one-half of non-attending
students arc 19-24, hut of those attending, thu are just about 25% indicating

:I. this age group may have more difficulty deciding to go to school changing

and personal situations where families 'are involved.

2. Sex (198)

Male 96 48.5% Female 102 51.5%

Response was nearly equal. Student. body is 37% female, 63% male.

3. Veteran Status--------------

Of 197 answering, IS or 6,6% were veterans that did not attend. Southwes has

veterans wit!hin the student body. Veterans benefifs may encourage veterans to

attend since non-attendance rate is low. Three-quarters of veterans are varricd.

4. Marital Status (197)

Wirricd

Single

Head of
Household

TOTAL M.%I.E FNMA! E

NWIBER PERCEVP NUMBER PERCENT NUMpER PERCENT

28 14.2% 15 i5.6% 13

163 82.7 78 81.3 85 84.2

6 3.0 S 3.1 3 3.0

Non-attending married respondents (11:2%) have a slightly greater rate then

the people attcnding,l3. Somewhat more males (15.6%) were married than females

(12.9%) among respondents. Only six respondents mared Head of Household and they

share Lhe same problems as married people. About 83% of all respondents ere single.
Nearly all married respondents were in the adult group that had applied.

Among single respondents, far more femaLes were in "no application" catagory

(about oC all female respondents and 4 of male respondents), This is probably

because of the greater number of females who go to non-locad VT schools,

How do you describe yourself? (198)

Native Amerienn 6 3.0%

Spanish American 1 .5

(Hiental 1 .5

CaucasiPn 190 96.0

4% of respondents were in minority groups.



6. Last Hiph School Attended (198)

STUDENTS NOT ENROLLING

SCHOOL DISTRICT AT SOUTHWEST TECH 1975-76 STUDENTS

NUMBER Pi',RGENT `-'6 ENROLLED -AT
, r

*Boscobel 11 5.6% 5.1%

*Richland Center 13 6.6 6.5

Pennimore 9 4.6 - 6.5

Platteville 10 5.1 10.3

Lancaster 11 5.6 7.3

*Prairie du Ulien 13 6.6 4.5

*Dodge011e 10 5.1 4.8

*Belmont 4 2.0 1.6

Darlington 11 5.6 5.8

Hazel Green 6 3.0 3.0

1owa-Grant 11 5.6 6.8

Riveraale 4 2.0 2.8

Cassville 1 .5 1.9

"WatizeLa 4 2.0 1.2

*Benton 1 .5 .4

Cuba City 5 2.5 4.5

Bloomington 1 .5 1.2

Highland 3 1.5 3.0

Mineral Point 5 2.5 5.5

Pecatonica 4 2.0 2.2

*Argyle 4 2.0 1.0

*Blachhawk 4 2.0 1.8

*Potosi 1 .5 3.0

Patch Grove 1 .5 1.6

*Barnveld 2 1.0 0.0

*Shullsburg 5 2.5 1.8

'North Crawford 11 5.6 3.0

*Seneca 4 2.0 .9

*Ithaca 3 1.5 .3

*Weston 3 1.5 .4

*Kickapoo 3 1.5 1.3

Pacelli

Ozaukcc
Other

1 .5

1 .S

18 9.1

This item is similar. ta the data ,. on county of re_sidence. We compared in

the above table !.,tuJents who decided not to attend with students in the right

hand column who did attend Southwest Tech. The students who did not attend are,

usually from places further away (asterisk by them, i.e. Crawford, .Lafayette and

Richland countis) with some exceptions (like Boseobc1). There is alw the
relationship of certain schools in attitude or type of socio-economic situation

of a two with its response to a VT school. Other colleges or VT schools like

the 11W Ce'iter in Richland Center, or the Madison, LaCrosse and Janesville VT

schools provide other choices for students.



7. Highest Grade Completed (197)

_
GRADE

8

9

10

11

12

13

15

NUMBLit

2

2

6

171

12

1

3

0.0%

1.0
1.0

3.1

86.8

6.1

.5

1.5

0.0

Almost 87% of the respondents had finished high school plus 8.1% more had
tried college maUng, 94.9%. Only 5.1% had not finished high school.. This is

very close to the 5.3% attending of students who had rot finished high school.

Twelve point four percent of attending students had some college.

8. Year of Graduation OT Year IA.!ft. High School (198)
. . _ _ _ _

This item was used to separate those who left high school in 1975 from adults
wno left school earlier.

Post-High Scllool 151 76.3% ma1 7:: '6d 42% female 87 8%

Adults 47 23.7% male 32 68% female 15 32n:u

Throe-quarters of the respondents had just left school. Almost three-
fifths of these were females, mnny of whom chose other VT schools and were in

the "no application" group. Males wcre over two-thirds of thc adult group
reflecting their somewhat older age since one-half of these males were the
veterans who responded to the survey.

Type of Diploma (195)

Diploma 183 93.9% As shown under "highest grade.completed",

GliD I .5 94% had diplomas. Only one respondent had

Neither ll 5.6 received a GED. Almost 6% had reither.

Post-high school and adult groups were sLparated and then brohcn dt,wn

sex to illustrate differences between them within the "highest pra C.! completed"

and "type of diploma" items.

In the adult group, Sl% of males and 851 of females loud diplomas. ;:ineteen

percent of the males had no diploma compared to 8% of lemal,s. Ry grade 1.;emewhat

more females had finished grade 12. Almost 2"7.% of the adi''t re7Tondents had tried

college (29% of females ahd 19% of males).

In the post-high school group (those who left in 1975) 96.8% of males ,ind

97.7% of females had diplomas for an average of 97.3%. None had GH1 hut 2.3* of

females and 5.2%';1 of males had neither averaging 2.7%. .Brohen down by rade 7%,

of females hut nomales had gone on to colltv,i, of respondents. Figure:., ale not

a true picture because many ot post-high school respondents were Flom the 1975

Seni, r survey and were to graduate.
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Hipbest Grade Completed

GRADE

9

10

12

13

14

15

ligh .;chool MI)
MALE. FEMAY:. TOTAL

1 1.7

1 1.7

62 96.9

1 1.2

80 92.0
6 7.0

')
4 1.3

.7

142 94.0

6 4.0

^

64 87 151

Type of Diploma_________.

' Diploma
GED'
Neither

Adult (47)

MAU, FEMALE TOTAL

1 3 .1% 1 7 .1%

5 15.6

20 62.r 9 64.3
4 12.5 2 14.3
1 3.1

1 3.1 2 14.3

32 14

2 4.4%

5 10.9
29 63.0
6 13.0
1 2.2

3 6.5

46

Post-High School (151)

NIALL FEMALE TOTAL

6] 96.8 85 97.7

2 3.2 ? 2.3

63 87

146 97.3

4 2.7

1:;0

MALE

26 81.3

.6 18.8

32

Adult (47)

FEMALE

ll 84.6
1 7.7

7.7

13

'10.1'Al,

37 82.2

1 2.2

7 15.6

43

Highest grade completed.was also compared to racial group, but is not valid since
only 8 respondents marked other than Caucasian. One of these hod less than a high
school diploma. None of the six Native Americans had attended beyond high sch000l.

Which VT school are you attendinp under Item 10
_

50 out of 198 respondents were attending VT schools other than Southwest Tech.

District] Eau Claire 2 4.0% Most chose VT schools
Western Wis. LaCrosse 14 28.0 adjacent to Southwest
VTAF. 4 Madison Arco 21 42.0 District WTI or MATC)
Blackhawk-.L.nesville 2 4.0

Gateway-Kenosha 2 4.0

Milw;4ukee Area 2 4.0
Moraine Par!. Fond du Lac 1 2.0

Area 1 Dubuque 1 2.0

Rice Lake 1 1.0

Not Listed 4 8.0

9



11. Which VT school were You nlannin tu at end wi t h in the pa:-.1 year? (198)

Southwest Wiscoir;in

District 1 - Fan Claire
Western Wis. - LaCrosse.
VTAF 4 Madison Arca

119

2

20

28

60.1%
1.0

10.1

14.1

Blackhawk - Janesville 2 1.0

Milwaukee Area 2 1.0
Fox Valley Appleton 3 1.5

Mid-State - Rdpick 1 .5

Nicolet Rhinelander 1 .5

Area 1 - Dubuque 1

Rice Lake 1 .5

Superior 1 .5

Undecided 6 3.0

12. Did yon pay any fees? (193)

Yes 103 S3.4% No 90

10. What are von doinp now? (193)

Employed full-time' 67 33.8%
Employed part-time 2] 10.6

Unemployed 24 12.]

Traveling 2 1.0

Volunteer
Joh Seeking 8.6

Military Service 2.5

Homemaking 8 4.0

Apprenticeship
Attending a college IS 7.6

Attending VT school 51 25.8

Other 10 5.1

6

Most either planned on
attendinp. :;outhwe:;t

Tech or a school close
to local district Iltith
a program they wanted.

46.6%

Although there wore
multiple responses
percentages were based
on 198 respondents.

In Item 10, no respondents from the Southwest Wisconsin area checked doing volunteer
worh or apprenticeship work. Traveling, military service, and homemaking received
low responses. Unemployed (12%) and job seeking (8.6%) overlapped. While 7.6%
o r'.tt mdents were attending college, over 25% were going to non-local vocational
schow-,.. One-third of respondents were employed-full-time and almost ll% were
empl 0 \ Ll pa rt -t i me.

Within the Southwest Wisconsin District, 80% of the 51 respondent: attending other
VT schools were females. Their number represents nearly one-fifth of all res-
pondents and they were mainly "no applica,tion" respondents who had indicated
interest in vocational school on the l975 Wisconsin Senior Survey.

Many of those attending other schools did not finish the questionnaire, hut of the
26 who did, 16 or 60% marked in Item 15 "programs offel.ed at my local VT school
were not what I wanted". F,ifteen percent of those attending other VT schools
would have preferred going to Southwest Tech. Eighty percent of all (-tiler res-

pondents preferred going le Southwest Tech.

10
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age, 1.,9,, of t hose at t end i n othor VT ,:ehoo 1 s t.a re 10-18 In", were 19- 2,1.
Mw..t wore. i to! l o d t ;ince fact or was somewhat d among respondent s
at t ending 0011 IUYa I V sehoo . hose who I i ved on I he fritle areas Of oiiI

Tech near RI ackhawk, 1'.'1VT1, or MAW, t ended to go to I hose dist riot r . The great or
number of frma les at. ot her se.hoo 1 s did not i.eem to relat e to I he di St :111CC factor
si IINr many wore from areas c Ior t o 1 ho local VT !;chool . :rho sexes wore nu i to
evenly di vided in fringe a rear. cc; out hwes t Tech.

Of t ho!.e who were unemployed or j oil set...1.'11w, 20",, d id not. have hi gh school di plomas
'Ellis was 50':, of all I hose respond ..nt vlio d id not have d iplomas. Ono- th i rd were
among t he. ;idol t s. Over one-ha If nI 1 he unemployed or joli seek i ng were in the
19-2,1 yea r old ap,C group and 80', ol 1 hese two groups' respondents WOI C !' 1110 C .

Among I he 21 part -1 i me workers, 10 overlapped wi th at tend I ng another VT school ,
col 1 ego or job ool inn. Reasons for not: at. t ending d id not coneent rate in

anyone area.

xt y-!..even Or of respondent were employ, d Cu 1 1-t were a priori y
t o I hem as the I r :.easons for not roil i nd i cat e. Fort y. one mark.ed

" I ound a porm;inifnt joh; ;0 "needed t o ca on mone to support sel I of fain i 1y";
); could wit dt:ci,k, to at t end"; and " pn: e, nod p 1 ans". F tht cen of the, 67
WY rc lii cci od di cli ovyr s t- hosu ic:;pond i Id10 .4.rri ed. Forty ei ght

10 al:Mill:, I 'no!, 0 who 11..1 app 1 i

More males had foun:1 empl, lent thin fema 1 es according to pei cent ges. Ry age
group t pe-ccnt ep I oyt. ,:ent up as age 'Inc reased. (10-1V,, 2.;;',. employed;

:;5',. employed; 25- empl nyrd ; over 30., 57, employed)

Only. 1 5 respondtnit s were a t t end ing col lege. Ni no of these respondentr, had mark.ed
"accepted at anot her school". Homemaker,: of respondents) were Concerned
wit h 1:1011(:)" needed to support he i r lain ii i es. Two had found I ohs and some had
just pos: polled pl ans. They d d ,lot :lynt ion "lack, of f i aid". Ch i ld carQ
nay lmvc heen a prohl COl hecnuse .50;11t-i had ment ioned it ill Comment s along Wi th
schedule con

41
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.8RL 'N OF ITEM 10 BY POST-HIGH SCHOOL & ADULT, RACIAL GROUP, MALE & FEMALE, MARITAL STATUS,

VETERAN STATUS, SPECIFIC REASONS IN ITEM 15, & ATTENDANCE IN FUTURE

(by percent of column)
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9

CHART I - 'cher) were no respondents from thc Southwest District that marked "volunteer"

or "apprenticeship" in Lem 10. Under. Item 5, How do you describe yourself?, there
were too few non-Caucasians to make valid comparisons, but percentages 17...x. Native

: Americans and Caucasians arc'given. Oriental and Spanish American were left out.

The post-high school respondents were compare(! co the adults. Far more adults, 49% to
29% ,post-high school) had jobs, but more post-high school respondents had part-time
jobs which matches the fact that thcsc people arc morc likely to combine school and work.
Adult respondents also wcrc unemi)loyed more 21% to 9% for post-high schcol. Again, non-

working post-high school respondents arc more likely to go to school and not consider
themsclvs unemployed. More adult respondents were homemakers (8.5%) to post-high school.,

responkitInts (2.6%). This is logical since far more adult respondents are miirried. Those

attending college were almost evenly divided in group percentages (post-high school 7%,
adult 8.5%). Far more post-high school respondents were attending other VT schools
(33% to only 4% of adults). Adults arc less able or willing to move if thcy are married
or like the area. High school graduates go where the programs are that thcy want and
arc not encumbered by other,obligations.

Far more post-high school "application" respondents, 39%, who applied, now held jobs
than those who were "no application" respondents, 21.4%. Jobs were a greater priority

for them. Fifty-two percent of "no application" respondents were attending other
vocational schools which was probably the intention of most of this group. More

"application" respondents were job seeking, 13.4%,than "no application" .respondents, 3.6%.

Under marital status, head of household and single-head of household, wcrc omitted
because of few respondents (only 6) .

Far more married, respondents (61%) held jobs compared to post-high school respondents
(29%) , but more post-high school respondents (12%) had.part-time jobs of which many
were also going to school. Only single respondent, . had joined the military. One-

fourth of tbc married respondents were homemakers.

Single respondents (8.6%) were more able to attend college than married respondents
(3.6%) who often have other obligations. Twenty-nine percent of the single reSpondents
were attending non-local VT schools .compared to 7% of the married group.

Forty-nine perccnt of male respondents held full-time jobs while 23.5% of females
held full-time job-- Males also had a higher unemployed rate of 21% to 11% for women.
This discrepancy is partly explained by-the married women.who might want jbbs but mark
homemaker and the many single women, (44%) who were attending othcr VT schools compared
to 14%.of single men. Thirty-eight percent of all females compared to 12.5% of all
males were going to non-local VT schools is explained by the lack of programs offered
at Southwest Wisconsin that were desired by mainly young women.

More male respondents (9.4%) were attending college than females (6%) . The Southwest
District on the whole has fewer women in the labor market. or attending vocational
schools when compared to national figures.- Nationally women arc 39% of the labor force
and about one-half of thc vocational students comivred to 33% and 37% in southwest
Wisconsin.

Comivrison of item 10 with Item 15. Those who marked "need money to support Self or
family" or "could not find a part-time job to fit around .school time" were mainly employed
full-time or part-time now. Jobs wcrc top priority for them. College people were
the only ones concerned with credit transfer at VT schools and .ey chose college.

14
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Nearly all those who "lacked financial aids"'found jobs or were in the job market. The

same is generally trd'e.of "postponed plans to -11e future" with the incluSion of homeankers

:who were 4.5% of those who marked it.

Those dealing with programs were: "programs offered at my local VT school were not what
I wanted".(those who marked this were going to other schools (53%) or had gotten jobs);
"space not ayailab:e in program I wanVi(30% were unemployed and 30% were job seeking);

"did not want to leave area after completing program" (most of these respondents got
jobs).

Most of these who said "no" they would not attend a VT school in the future were in college
(33%) or in VT school already (18.5%). Those who said yes or were uncertain most were
employed fu 11 inie unemployed or job seeking.

13. Reasons for selecting particular VT school

the school was small

the sehool was large

the school was close
to home

the schor, was far
from

the cost was reasonable

the teachers were well
qualified

the progroms were ones
1, wanted

the school was well
respected

TOTAL II IS

10 20.2% 18

9" 4.5 3

103 52.0 43

14 7.1 4

88 44.4 33

37 18.7 6

153 -77.3 45

57 28.8 18

(198)

APPL. pHs NO
ITPL.

ADULT NIS

27.0% 11 13.0% 11 23.0% ')c)

4.5 6 7.0 9 6.0

64.0 32 38.0 28 (0.0 75 SO.(

6.0 8 9.5 2 4.0 12 8.(

49.0 30 36.0 25 53.0 63 42.:

9.0 17 20.0 14 30.0 23 15.('

67.0 74 88.0 34 72.0 119 79.'

27.0 23 27.0 16 34.0 41 27.i

"The programs were the ones I wanted" was the greatest reason for choosing a
particular school followed by "the school was close to home" and the "cost was
reasonable".

When split by post-high school (no application and application) and adult the
three main factors were the same in importance. ,

"No application" post-high school
respondents were particularly concerned about getting the programs they wanted
(88%) thus many went to other VT schools. They were somewhat less concerned
about cost or clmeness.. Adults (many marrie(I) had a high concern for cost (53%)
and for closeness of the school (60% to post-high school (50%).

Adults Were m)re concerned about teachers (30%) than post-high school (15%).
Smallness of school was liked by many but less important to "no applicatiod'post-

high school respondents (15%).

15



14. How much did you expect your VT trainin to help you with a job? (193)

TOTAL
PHS APPL.

67

PHS NO
APPL. 82

PHS
149

ADULT
44

Very Hedpful 127 65.8% 34 51.0% 65 79.0% 99 66.0% 28 64.0':.

Somewhat Helpful 43 22.3 22 33.0 11 13.0 33 22.0 10 23.0

No Help At All 0 0 0 0 0

I Did Not Know 23 11.9 11 16.0 16 7.0 17 11.0 6 ill.

Most respondents felt vocational school would help them in some way. None felt
it would be no help at all. "No application" post-high school respondents were
thc most optimistic about the help it would give them, 79%.

Item 15 revealed several major reasons respondents did not attend Southwest
Wisconsin Vocational-Technical Institute.

Major reasons were: could not decide to attend, postponed plans to a future year,
needed money to support self or family, and found a permanent job.

Eecondary reasons were: I lacked financial aid, was accepted at another school,
programs offered at local VT school were,not what I wanted, transportation, and
other (which included diverse reasons such as: getting married, farMing, atding
college, non-local VT, didn't know what I wanted).

Minor reasons ranged from 1% to 5.1%. Housi was the greatest problem among these
reasons' followed by lack of information, 4.6%, and could not find a part-time job,

4.6%.

Reasons reflected the importance of either working and making money or of going to
another school to_get programs or other -advantages wanted by the respondents.

Native-Americans were -so few that it was difficult to determine if "lack of
financial aics" was an acute.problem for them. Two of the six did mark it. Almost

14% of Caucasians.had marked "lacked financial aids".
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'Survey Item 15 - Reasons for not Attending

Reason

I. Could not decide to att.:nd

2. Postponed.plans to future year

3.. Could not see need for more training
4. Planned on entering military service

5. Needed to earn money to support mys.alf or family

6. Found a permanent job

7. Could not find a part-time job that fit around school time

8. Lacked finalcial aids

9. Was accepted at another school

11. Space was not available in program I wanted

13. Admisson requirements were too hard to complete

14. Did not want to take tests for admission

15. Was not accepted

16. Vocational-technical school did not have enough statUs

'17. Transportation was a pxoblem

18. Housing arrangements did not work out

19. Did not have enough information about the VT school

20. Did not wish to move out of the area frr a job

21- A handicap prevented me from attending

22. Friends did not. attend

23. Would have'felt out of place in program because of sex

24. Felt older or younger than others in my class .

25. Other

% of 193Number

41

44

5

4

40

47

9

29

26

10. Credits from vocational technical .school were not transferable 2

7

12. Programs offered at local VT school were not what Iwantee 32

4

2

0

23.

10

9

5

3

6

0

2

28

20.7

22.2

2.5
2.0

20.2

23.7

4.6

14.7

13.1

1.0.

.3.5

16.2

2.0

1.0

0

0

11.6

5.1

4.6

2.5

1.5

3.0

0

1.0

14.1



BREAKDM O' ITEM 15 BY POST-HIGH SCHOOL ADULT GROUPS, MALES E, FEMALES, MARITAL STATUS,.VETEPAN STATUS: RACIAL BACKGROUND

(3y Percent of Column)

Cculd not dcide to rtend at the time..

Pr:,tponed my plans to 2 future year

C:Fad not see the need Tor mt,re trainin;
Planned on enterm; rflitar, ,, service.
Needed to ear, money to support selE or frily

0

0

5

13

0

0

31 13 21 19 26 .1?, ' 16 15 ;16.51 X .22 17 21-_,
Zg li 18. rr.Fr7,3 21 12 15.10.6 46 21 17 2.1

-Lr 2,5 6 1 3 2 i X a 3 5 5 2.
-,7- 2 4,f,Ifi 241 5XXXX 2171.6

Fo.,:nd a permanent 2p

cou:d not fond part-thE job
Lack'ed financial ;irL

Wa5 az;epted at anther school ,

Credits from VT Oral wen' not transfe:able

Space was not available,In.program I wanted

, 0 22 13 1730 27 14723 14

24. 34 12 221 30 31 i 41 , 26 '17

4.6 3 3,6 617 -6- 7'

15 9 9.5 9j32 19 33 15 10

13 111 11 .16 1 411.5 7 I.;

MEM 7 2 1 Y.

Prirasal offered, at local VT school lot what I .ianted
Admission requifements were Do hard to complete
N1.3:i not octepted

Trany;rtati,:n was a problem

Housmarrarteme,t3 did not work out

D;d- no: have enough information abovt school

Did not wish to move for job after co.rileting school
riandicapyrevented me from atterdirL

. . .

Friends oid not attend

Felt older cr yo.,:n?,er than others my class

Other

15 1.. 31

8 9 23

3.5 4.5 4 ix c

16 19 20 4, 2,5; 7111,5120 X ,5

"-3-1-1-Ti.CT X
1 1,5 X . XX XI 2 X

11.6 13 7 70 -17 Z.5i 13 1.51.11 23 9,4

5 1.5 6 3.5 6.1 7 6.4 4 "x 5

4,6 3.6 4 6.4 4 X 4 5 X 6

2.5 4.5 1.. 3 2. X -674

. 1 IL 2.1 2J x 1 1

3 4.5124 .3 2 XT 4 3 X

1 1 ,7 2 2 X fix X

4 1.2_113 131 19 3.5 7 14 15

X

20 SO 20

24 17 24

4 'If -4-
14 33 11

I) X 13

X LLLL
8 317 3

17 X, 17

8 1.6-r 2
X 1.57-75--1.

23 10 17 12

8 4 17

X 5 X 5

3 X 2.6

1.6 X 1 1.6

3.51 3 3

X X 1, L
12;5,414 15

0
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, CHART 11 - This chart breaks Item 15 by post-high school and adult groups, ales

and females, maritalstatus, veteran status and racial background.

When split by post-high school "npplication" and "no application" and by adult,
major reasons shift somewhat for these groups although the four top reasons from
totals are still important. The "no application" post-high school respondents-were
lower on all four major reasons: "could not decide to attend" (13%), "postponed
plans 'to future" (11%) , "needed ,o earn money" (13%) and "found a permanent job"
(12%) . These respondents were mainly intent on attending other schools. Post-

high. school "applicz.tion" respondents were high on these items especially "could not
decide" (31%), am'. "found a job" (34%). Thcy were less decisive about plans
and were more conrerned with money. Other important reasons for the post-high
group were "programs offered at local VT were not what 1 wanted" (20%) . (fhis was

important to 2(..% of "no application" post-high school who mainly went to non-local
VT schools or college.) Only 9% of "application" post-high school marked this.
Twenty-two percent of post-high school "application" respondents marked"acceveed
at another school"compared to "no application" (11%).

Among adults three, of the four major reasons of the total were most important to
them plus one different one. Postponed plans wa.; a reason for 34%; needed to earn
money for 5 P1F or family, 30%; found a permanent job, 30%; and lack of financial
aids, 32% (9% post-high school). Only 19% could not decide to attend and 19%
marl;ed'other:' Aidand needed money to support self or family turned adult respondents
to obtaining jobs. Adults were not so worried about programs being what they
wanted.

Transportation uas also a high item for adults(I 7%)while only 10% of post-higb
school had problems. This may relate to lack of aid,and for those that were
married)the difficulty of getting to school if there is only one car. Housing
was a problem for 8.5% ofjhe adults compared to 4% oC post-high school,and in-
formation was a somewhat greater problem for adults, 6.4%, than post-high school
4%.

Males and females varied in their reasons for not attending. Males were high

on four major reasons of total respondents pliis "lack of aid". .Reasons given by

females were more spread out. The sexes also varied by marital status.

Major reasons for male's were: could not decide to attend, 26% (this item was high
for singles, 28%, but less so for married men); "postponed plans" 33%; "needed
money to !upport self or family" 27%; and'Tound a permanent job", 31%. All of
these last three were of more concern to married, males than single males by
nearly twice-as much. Nineteen percent marked "lacked financial aid" (33% of
married males but only 15%,of single males).

Major reasons J.or females were similar but not'ii. such high percentages: "coUld
not decide to -ittend",.16%; "found ajermanent job", 17%; "needed money to) support
self or family," 14%; and "postponed plans" (15%) more than single women (10.6%).
Married women were much higher on "found a permanent job" (31%) to singles (14%).
Only-10% of females marked "lack of aid" as a problem. fifteen percent of females

and 13.5% of males gave "other" as a reason. Among reasons were going to a VT
school, getting married, got a job, didn't know what I wanted. "Otheruwas marked

by 38,5% of married women.

2 0
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Three other item-, are of inierest. "Programs at local VT were not what I .

wanted" was marked by 20% of female respondents and "was accepted at another school"

was marked by 15% of female respendents. On both items only singles marked it.

Of males 12.5% and 11.5% marked these (almost all single).

Transportation i5 of special interest because it is a problem for 23% of Tarried

females and to a lesser degree for married males, 13%. Singles of both sexes

had some lroul :e.

None)of the married females marked any of the remaining items and married males

only markeLl two of them (housing, 7%, and admission requirements, 7%) . The rest

were problems for single.people only. Of,singles 5% males were entering military,

around 5 to 6% of all singles had housing problems,and 6% of single females and

3% of single males did not have information. Many of these singles were in the

adult group.

There were only 13 veterans who responded. Most of these were ..:oncerned with jobs.

Many had "postpoi:ed plans" (46%), "found jobs" (23%),

nnceded money-to support self or family" (31%),"lacked aid" (23%))or had "trans-

portation problems" (23%). On all these items veterans were higher than non-

veterans.

Figures for Native Americans and Caucasinn cannot be consider-!d valid for the

Native American group because only 6 responded. All Native Ame:cans held different

reaons hut three did mark "needed M0110y to support self or family and two marked

"lacked financial aids".

16. If "finding a permanent job" was a reason,for not attending (HS)

Money was good 10 8.5%

Temporary job became perman,:mt 37 31.4

Found job I liked 33 28,0

Work did not fit around school 25 21.2-

Other 13 11.0

17. If "lacked financial aids" was a reason,for not attending (69)

.Not enough available 8 11.6%

None availbble to me 14 20.3

Did not know if any was available 8 11.6

Aidcametoo late 3 4.4

Aid was uncertain 18 26.1

Confidential forms too much in-

format i on 3 4.4

Aids I expectrd did not come

through S 7.3

Other 10 14.5
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18. "Programs offered at my local VT scl-ool were not what I wanted" was a reason.
Why? (53)

Program was too long 1 1.8%
Job opportunities limited 11 20.0

Started too late 1.8

Started too early
Had to wait too long to get into

6 10.9

program 5 9.1

Prop-am not offered 14 25.5

Did,not like grading system, 0

Lack of student zictivitics 0

Other 17 30.9

19. If "not having enough information about tke VT school" was a reason Why? (31)

Needed to know the requirements for admission 5 16.1%
Needed to know actual cost 7 22.6
High school couusclor did not give me thc informa'ion

I needed 3 9.7
Needed information about programs outside my local

district 3 9.7

Not sure district would pay out of district tuition 16.1

Did not know how to get information 25.8

Items 16-19 further explain certain reasons given in Item 15. Of those who
marked "found a permancA job", most liked the job they had and preferred staying
with it. Some remarks included wanting to be on own, enjoyed job, wanted work
experience, (- could not schedule job around school.

Of thosc who marked "lacked financial aids" one-fourth felt nor-: was available or
that it wns too uncertain to take a chance on school. Somc comments', mentioned

problems with the VA 'and that the aid that was received waS not enough.

Of those who marked "programs offered at my local VT school were not what I wanted",
one-fourth said the program Was notoffered and one-fifth said job opportunities
were too limited. Some hnd scheduling problems in which thc coursq started too
early or too late. Comments mostly reiterated °courses were not what they wanted.

Of those who marked "did not have enough information on VT school,", 23% wanted to
know actuaT cost nnd 26% did not know how to get the hiformation. Adult singles
who had applied had the most trouble.

20. Which persons helped you to decide not to attend a VT school? (188)

,self 107 56.9-6 Most respon'dents felt them-
parents and.relativcs 20 10.6 selvQs responsible for the
high school counselor 6 3.2 decision not to attend The
high school tencher 2 1.1 other items received small
VT school staff. 2 1.1 responses.
WIN or CETA counselor 1 .5

Rehab counselor 1 .5

VET counselor 3 1.6

Husband or wife 8 4.3
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Do you thin1: you might attend a VT school in the futuro?. (166)

Yes 82 49.4%

Uncertain 57 34.3

No 27 16.3

If yes, reasons why (198)

If I wanted a different job 30 15.1%

If I needed further training for
my present job 34 37.2

If I want to earn more 30 15.1

If 1 want to better my:;elf 63 31.8
If I want to meet new people 24 12.1

About 84% were positive in attitude about attending in the future. The
no'seamemainly from tno:;e attending collge or other VT schools. One-third
would attend to better themselves. The rest of the reasons were quite evenly
distributed.

2 3
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CONCLUSIONS - BARRIERS TO ENROLLMENT AT SOUTHWEST WISCONSIN VC4TIONAL-TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

Attitude among survey respondents was genprally positive toward vocational,
technical schools. Most respondents folt that the VT school would be of help
to them and none felt i would be of no help.

Respondents chose a school, first, on the basis of it havilg the programs they
wanted; second, that the school was close; and third, that the cost was. reason-
able. Most respondcnts '_ook the responsibility themselves for the decision not
to attcnd,

Distance was a factor as a barrier to enrollment. By county and last high school
attended; more respondents decided not to attend than do attend from fringe areas
of the district. This distance factor is tempered by the attitude of the local
high scl:ool toward vocational school, the local town's socio-cconomic situation
fefl,:ting class attitudes toward more schooling, ahd the influence of nearby
post-secondary schopls, Desire for a close school among most applicants supports
the distance factor.

Female respondents attending other schools arc an exception.

Program choice was a barrier to enrollment. Rural schoolsare somewhat more
limited in programs by the population'base. Four-fifths of those attending other
VT schools were females (main'y single) who were not attracted to southwest
Wisconsin's male oriented programs. Most went to other adjoining VT schools.
Aside from not having a great many traditional female programs, females were'not
encouraged or did not desire to enter non-traditional programs that Wore offered
in the Southwest District. Separate social roles are still very much in existence
discouraging a better balance of males and females in programs.

Non-white respondents in.the Southwest District, were so few that valid conclusions
cannot be made.

On the whole job security, need for money, career indecisiveness, and program
dii7ficulties are indicated as the main barriers to enrollment at VT schools.

jobs received top priority rather than deciding on a course of action through
school. Males (on the whole somewhat older) sought jobs most feeling the burden
of financial support particularly among married males. Female respondents also
sought jobs hut at a lesser rate because on the whole they were younger and more
apt to be going to school.

The adult married person was less mobile and felt job obligations more acutely.
Money wa5, a greater problem for them along with scheduling and child .are. Deciding
to'attend was a problem for married respondents because of these rea . Also
the school atmosphere is geared to the young and single. Aid was def ely needed,

Over age 25, respondents were few, hecnuse adults apply less to.VT schools. The
19-24 year age group was the least stahle. Many of the non-diploma respondents
were in this group. Far too many do not attend that wish to. Goals, personal
situations and job prioriti.s are changing.
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More of the unemployed or job seeking groups tended to have no diploma than
employed groups indicating greater difficulty in finding satisfactory work without
a diploma. But on thc whole there was little difference between the non-attending
and attending student according to typc of diploma or highest grade completed.
Fewer females ,dropped from high school which matches othcr research figures.
Dropout figures for the post-high school group is probably erroneous because a
disproportionate number of them were already scniors.

The adult.respondontS were more job concerned while post-high school respondents
especially "non-applicants" were morc concerned with programs in other schools.
Most.of the "no application" group were single and just otri of high school, and
therefore, morc mobile. These people were more optimistic about how school could
help them and were more intent on going. They were not as indecisive or worried
about money.

The post-high school "application" respondents were more concerned about aid and
money. Thcy wanted programs that were of interest to them but were less mobile
rating closeness of the school and cost as important factors. Many of the post-
high school, respondents combined, or wanted to combin, part-time, jobs with school.
The post-high school"application" group was also influenced more strongly ly
friends attending and did not want to leave the arca. This f;roup ,,as less decisive.

Some gave up and joined thc military or decided there was no t. need for training.
Many of post-high school respondents were interested in cr ying life for a while
and gaining outside experience.

Married respondents needed financial aid more and attendtu ss than single res-

pondents. They ft responsibilities more heavily.

Respondents in college had generally applied several places and were accepted
elsewhere, and if they were worried about VT credits transferring, chose colle',e
as a safcr bet.

Males were more worried about money and financial responsibilities than females.
If married they felt the greater burden of support and potponed plans for jobs.
They were less decisive overall about attending school. Being somewhat older

they may have put less faith in school.

.1Fema1cs were also concerned about money, mainly among the married, but less so than
males. Lack of aid was not marked as often by females probably because many were
young and going to non-local VT schools with the aid of their parents. Females

were not as indecisive in thcir reasons for not attending. Lack of programs

desired was N major reason.

Veterans were a large part of adult respondents and increased age of males. Not

many veterans did not attend in comparison with those who did probably becive
of veterans benefits. Most were not motivated by school and preferred jobs.
Thcy were not indecisive in thcir reasons.

Aid, scheduling, information, and transportation were all barriers as well to

enrollment. Many respondents wanted but could not get jobs to fit around school.
Schedules could have been more flexible. Aid was a probl-em for married people
who were more apt to get jobs which promised more security than the uncertainty
of aid. Cost was often unclear to respondents which influenced them not to attend.
Catalog descriptions may have been vague also. Single adult respondents indieted
thc least access to information and had a high number of high school dropoutc..
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Ttansportation was a greater problem for adults who were married especially women
and veterans. Adults arc more likely to want to live home and commute. Lack of

aid and schedule problems seemed to relate to this item.

On the whole, preference for jobs over school is the result of undefined goals, lack
of motivation uncer tainty of aids, and family responsibilities,. Programs at
other VT schools also.drew a large number of respondents and diStance was a factor.

2 6
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO RNROLLMENT

Some things thi:; survey could have included that would have been beneficial to
the study:

1. Survey should have included a question on child care as a problem for parents
who arc would-be students.

2. Survey should have included a question on health of potential student or
family member as a reason for not attending.

More study should be given to gathering information on parents' occupations,
education, and size of family, as they relate to job aspirations. Information is
needed on outside socio-economic influences. Also, how many respondents had
reading or math problems? Thc high school can be used as a source if possibli:.

ADULT AND/OR MARRIED STUDENTS

Many adults need new job skills. Southwest,Tech could be geared to their needs
as well which includes offering full-time classes on a part-time basis. The,

school should also bccomc less high schoolish in its procedure. (High school
atmosphere is resented by students according to the data.)

Adults might prefer othcr types of social activities. Homemakers in particular
and others arc in need of child care information and aid. Is the school Parent
Child Care Center well publicized? A list competent babysitters in tile area might
also be compiled.

Instructional schedules should be more flexible to accommodate those with othcr
obligations (those with children or those who must work part-time).

The counseling of adult students could bc given more timc. Counselors may need more
information on special problems of adults and married students (adjustment to
school, schedules, child care, money and budget needs).

There should be evening courses in regulpr programs of if this is difficult for a
smaller district and asking too much of teachers, perhaps othcr ways could be
found such as workshops or short intensive courses.

MALES AND FEMALES

Apprenticeships arc generally all-malc. The school should actively and seriously
encourage women to take apprenticeships.

Scholarships or grants should be offered to encourage males and females into non-
traditional occupations.

Program make-up should be studied to induce them into a reasonable balance of male
and female enrollment.

Attitudes of counselors and teachers should be studied regarding this subject.
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MINORITIES

Better recruitment of Indians and blacks is needed. The attitude in communities

especially in rural areas may be a problem. The possible isolation of minorities
should be prevented. Information on the Institute should be better directed to
minorities to assist in recruitment.

Handicapped people may not be getting full advantage of the school becaUse of the
diffiCulties in location and recruitment.

PROGRAMS

Southwest Tech may need broader program choice. If potential student population
limits this, then are those program that arc given offered on the broadest base
available?

Women appear to be a neglected group in.the strict. Additional new programs
should be examined periodically for need in t.,le district.

Those students going to other schools may desire a program that has a job market
in the.local district but it is unavailable at the present.

Districts should cooperate more in information made available on programs from
other districts.

There should be greater effort to improve existing programs by program review.

Students should be counseled into areas that interest them but also fit their
abilities.

ReVision of programs may be necessary if job opportunities arc limited.

Arc explanations of courses and programs in catalogs clear in objective and type
of job that results. Vagueness may contribute to lack of motivation to actually
enter a VT school.

Curriculum development should continuously be aware of the need for a program.

Consider expanding popular programs and staffto avoid long waiting lists, but
not if jobs arc not existent.

FINANCIAL AIDS

Uncertainty about aid may discourage potential students. Inform students of aid

as quickly as possible.

Actual costs should be given when-sdents choose a program. The data indicates
misunderstanding about costs may discourage many applicants.

Potential students should be made aware of all aids that are available and the
limitations on aid.

More aid should be available to those with families if possible.
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INFOUMATION

Requirements of courses should be clearly explained.

Keep in touch with applicants in the summertime.

Communities and newspapers should be utilized better to disseminate information
on the schools especialliy to adults.

Many people arc unaware of the kinds of skills they can learn that are offered
very near to them according to the data.

Use community centers. and libraries as well as high schools as attendance. centers.

GOALS

High school graduates as well as non-diploma people sometimes need goal develop-
ment. More emphasis on career exploration could be offered.

If jobs arc considered more importance by respondents than training for a better
job, goal orientation may help develop long-range thinking on a career rather
than having money in the present. Unemployed, people without high school diplomas
are of special concern.

Counseling on goals closer to thc timc of registration. Consider making greater
use of student preference interests, and evaluations, but continue to use realism,
when estimating abilities. Aspirations of some students may be too high or too
low.

Making the decision about choice of program should be done by the potential student.
This is especially important for people who tend to depend too much on others.

Consider expanding the services of a clinical psychologist.

PROCEDURES

The regiStration process should b(' more personal. Applications should be processed
quickly and red tape minimized to maintain student interest.

HIGH SNOOLS

VT schools should continue to develop better relation with high schools. They
could provide additional job information and follow-ups that could help high schools.
better serve their students. Possibly consider a Student Services newsletter to
be mailed to high schools.

Lists of rides for commuting 'students could be provided. Car pooling would be
encouraged and transportation would be loss of a problem. Bus routes and times
also could be provided.
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llousing lists could be expanded. These houses should meet certain standards and
not be unreasonable in rent. VT school should continue to work with thc community
to provide adequate housing.

Recruitment and counseling of adults, married people, and minorities should bccomc
a larger part of procedure at VT schools.

Areas of greater distance in the district arc of special concern for recruitment.
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